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Chairman’s Note
Greetings from WSO!!!

We are delighted to inform you that the first edition of National Spice Conference (NSC), organised by
WSO and co-hosted by IDH and GIZ was a grand success. The conference was held in Mumbai on
October 6 and 7, 2022 and saw the participation of 300 delegates including more than a hundred
farmer representatives. NSC-2022 had five business sessions featuring speakers from regulatory
authorities, research institutions, leading domestic brands, exporters, e-commerce platforms, farmer
groups, laboratories, agricultural input companies, financial intermediation services and international
organisations working towards sustainability and biodiversity.

A short write up about the proceedings of the conference is given below.

Inaugural session: Welcome address by
Mr. Ramkumar Menon

Keynote address by Mr. D. Sathiyan

After the welcome address by WSO Chairman, the conference was inaugurated by Mr. D. Sathiyan IFS
(Secretary- Spices Board). Dr. Homey Cherian (Director- Directorate of Arecanut and Spices
Development), Mr. Jagjeet Singh Kandal (Country Director- IDH India) and Dr. Poonam Pandey
(Program Manager- GIZ) also addressed the gathering. Mr. Sanjeev Bisht (Chairman Business
Committee- NSC 2022) set the context of the conference before the business sessions began.



Lighting the lamp Inaugural Session Speakers

The first business session was a panel discussion on Emerging Trends & Challenges in Food Safety
Regulations - Global & Indian Perspective chaired by Mr. Vijay Sardana (Advocate and Techno-legal
expert in food). Dr. Santhosh Eapen (Former Director- Indian Institute of Spices Research), Dr. Anees K
(Senior Scientist- Indian Institute of Spices Research), Dr. Dinesh Singh Bisht (Scientist- Spices Board)
and Mr. Krishna Kumar Joshi (Head Regulatory Affairs- Food Division ITC) were members of the panel.
The session discussed the regulatory changes happening in the spices sector in India and abroad, the
major challenges caused by pesticide residues and the future strategy to be followed by the industry
and regulatory authorities.

Panel members of Session 1 Delegates

The next panel discussion on Shift in Consumer Preferences discussed the post Covid changes in
consumption patterns, shift of the spice market to the branded and organised sector and the
opportunities of growth for the Indian spice sector. This panel was chaired by Mr. Prakash Namboodiri
(General Manager- AB Mauri Foods) and other members of the panel were Mr. Rajiv Shah (Director-
Everest Spices), Mr. Sreenath Vishnu (Executive Director- Brahmins Foods), Mr. Vivek Venugopal
(Director- AVA Group) and Mr. Amit Saxena (Director Grocery- Flipkart).



Panel members of Session 2 Q and A Session

The third business session was a panel discussion on Sustainability, Biodiversity with Ground
Challenges chaired by Mr. Parneet Singh Swani (Director Commercial- Swani Spices). Mr. Saurabh
Sinha (Senior Manager- IDH), Mr. K S Thyagarajan (President- Crystal Crop Protection Ltd), Dr. C K
Thankamani (Director- Indian Institute of Spices Research), Dr. J Thomas (Advisor- PDS Organic Spices)
and Mr. Anil Shastry (Key Relationship Manager- Syngenta) joined the discussion as panel members.
The session discussed the importance of sustainability, the challenges faced by the industry,
innovative approaches to achieve the goals and the way forward.

Panel members of Session 3 Keynote Address by Ms. Inoshi Sharma

The second day of the conference began with a keynote address by Ms. Inoshi Sharma IRS, Executive
Director (Regulatory Compliance and SBCD). She highlighted the steps taken by FSSAI to ensure food
safety in the country and the role of industry in ensuring quality of the products.

The fourth business session of NSC-2022 on Sustainability and responsible Sourcing was chaired by
Mr. Jagjeet Singh Kandal (Country Director- IDH India) and discussed the practical application of
sustainability in the fields, problems faced by the farmers and the future action plan. Dr. Poonam
Pande (Program manager- GIZ), Dr. Madhuri Nanda (Director South Asia- Rainforest Alliance), Mr.
Philip Kuruvilla (Advisor- WSO) and Mr. NLB Pantulu (Master Trainer- NSSP) were members of the
panel.



Panel discussion- Session 4 Networking and Discussions

The last session of the conference was on Innovations and Trends in the value chain and this panel
discussion was chaired by Dr. K C Baby (Vice President- Synthite industries). Other panel members
were Dr. Gouri Satpathy (Executive Director- Eureka Analytical services Pvt Ltd), Mr. Simanta Ghosh
(Vice President- Samunnati Group), Ms Monisha Sharma (Senior Manager- Jaivik Food & Research
Private Limited) and Dr. S T Rathish (Agronomic Solutions Manager IBSL- Bayer Crop Science Ltd). The
latest technologies. The session discussed solutions to the challenges faced by the industry by
employing innovative methods of supply chain management, digitalization, precision farming, market
linkage and analytical systems.

Panel discussion- Session 5 Farmer- Buyer Interface

The business sessions were followed by an interface between farmer groups and buyers. The FPO
leaders and Master Trainers under the National Sustainable Spice Program- Mr. NLB Pantulu, Mr.
Upendra Reddy, Mr. Ashok Mishra, Mr. Raj Purohit, Mr. Ramakrishnan and Mr. Joshi- participated in the
session. A delegation from Meghalaya and farmers from Nagaland, Sikkim, Assam and Arunachal Pradesh also

attended the interface. Information about the variety and quantity of spices available with the FPOs,

agricultural practices followed by the groups, activities undertaken, issues faced by the farmers This session
was organised to ensure the availability of marketing opportunities for farmers and availability of
sustainably produced IPM products to the buyers.

The conference was highly appreciated by the delegates and they expressed their interest in being a
part of such future conferences and other endeavours of WSO as well.



World Spice Organisation
concludes 1st edition of the
National Spice Conference
2022
World Spice Organisation (WSO), a non-profit

technical partner for the All India Spices Exporters

Forum (AISEF), concluded the 2-day National

Spices Conference 2022 in Mumbai. The

conference witnessed the presence of over 300

delegates, including 100 farmers, along with other

key government and industry stakeholders. This

was a one-of-its-first-kind conference organized by

the World Spice Organization in collaboration with

GIZ and IDH-the Sustainable Trade Initiative.

Highlighting the spice industry's growth during the

conference, D Sathiyan, secretary, Spices Board,

said, "Indian spices exports crossed four billion US

dollars in the last two years, covering more than

180 countries. The spice exports contribute

around 10% of the Agri exports and about 40% of

the horticulture sector exports. India’s exports

form only 15% of total spice production, and the

balance is consumed in the domestic market. "

“According to international trade projections,

demand for spices is poised to grow at a CAGR of

6.5 % in the next decade, indicating the huge

opportunity for exports, ” he further added.

The Spice Board Secretary highlighted that

developing harmonized global standards for spices

through the Codex Committee on Spices and

Culinary Herbs (CCSCH) will make it easier for

spices to be traded around the world. The spice

industry needs to evolve to keep up with

international market practices and preferences.

Read more

India's spice exports see
uptick as supply-chain
bottlenecks ease, Covid
pandemic wanes
“The export market had slowed down in the

first five months of FY23. But now it has

started picking up and we are bullish that this

trend will continue over the remaining period

of the fiscal year,” said Ramkumar Menon,

chairman of the Kochi-based World Spice

Organisation (WSO).

Spice exports from the country, which has

dropped by close to 5 per cent in the first five

months of FY23, has been on an uptick as the

pandemic waned in the global markets and

shipping problem has eased. Buoyed by the

rise in demand, the trade has kept a target of

$4.5 billion exports in FY23 from $4.13 billion

in FY22 – 9 per cent jump from last year. Read

more

https://www.aninews.in/news/business/business/world-spice-organisation-concludes-1st-edition-of-the-national-spice-conference-202220221008103454/
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/indias-spice-exports-see-uptick-as-supply-chain-bottlenecks-ease-covid-pandemic-wanes/articleshow/94604863.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/indias-spice-exports-see-uptick-as-supply-chain-bottlenecks-ease-covid-pandemic-wanes/articleshow/94604863.cms?from=mdr


Food items to now get 'star
rating': FSSAI issues draft
notification for nutritional
labeling
FSSAI issues draft notification: Food Safety and

Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) has issued a

draft notification for responses from experts and

the public towards printing of Indian Nutrition

Rating (INR) on food packets. As part of this

labeling exercise, healthy food items will get a

higher nutritional rating.

According to the notification, it is mandatory for

packaged products to have information about

‘Nutritional Content’ on the packet. The

information should include the sum of calories,

saturated fat, sugar, and sodium which should be

calculated at 100 grams/milliliter.

Further, the products will be rated by INR,

according to which the more stars a food product

gets, the healthier it will be.

Moreover, the INR logo should be prominently

displayed next to the brand. This is mandatory for

all packaged products, dairy, and beverages.

This draft will be open for objections and

suggestions for 60 days. This practice will be

voluntary for up to 48 months from the date of

issue of final notification. After that, it will be

mandatory for all to follow.

Read more

NE spice farmers attend
National Spice Conference
Spice farmers from Nagaland, Sikkim,

Arunachal Pradesh, and Assam attended the

first National Spice Conference under the

supervision of Prof Akali Sema and Dr Graceli

Yepthomi, Nagaland University, in Mumbai on

October 6 and 7.

The Conference was organised by the World

Spice Organization with the theme ‘Food Safe

Spices- Getting the basics right.’

According to a press release received here, all

the stakeholders of the Indian spice industry

such as FPOs, traders, retailers, exporters and

service providers participated in the event.

The conference focused on imparting

information on the current food safety

regulations, trends and also discussed the

challenges arising due to the lack of

harmonization of the regulatory standards.

The conference also had sessions covering the

sustainability and biodiversity aspects of spice

industry and addressed the ground challenges

faced by the producers in this regard. This

event was also organized to build a platform

for all stakeholders in the supply chain to

meet under one roof and discuss various

issues pertaining to safety regulations and

sustainable challenges and to provide a

linkage between buyers, sellers and service

providers for networking and establishing a

direct contact, the release stated.

Around 290 participants attended the

programme including imminent companies

like Everest Spices, ITC, AVA condiments,

Brahmins Group, Swani spices to name a few.

Read more

https://www.zeebiz.com/india/news-food-items-to-now-get-star-rating-fssai-issues-draft-notification-for-nutritional-labeling-check-details-200149
https://morungexpress.com/ne-spice-farmers-attend-national-spice-conference


Food safety a Priority
As nations strive toward sustainable human

development, it is pertinent to note the

significance of food safety as a critical determinant

of human health and simultaneously a vital

contributor to food security. For Qatar, building a

robust food security strategy relies heavily on

functioning and efficient food safety measures.

Also, policies toward reducing food waste have

been key to the further development of the food

sector and are linked to food safety practices. Food

monitoring plays a critical role in quality assurance

and observance of standards for the import,

production, processing, preparation, and disposal

of food products. To achieve this, Qatar has

optimized and simplified the governance of food

standards to monitor food safety in the country

effectively and to supervise quality certification.

Yesterday, the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH)

inaugurated the electronic food safety system

“Watheq.” Inaugurated by the Minister of Public

Health H E Dr. Hanan Mohammed Al Kuwari, the

electronic system is a food control process based

on standard operating procedures subject to

international accreditation controls (ISO 17020)

through three electronically linked systems. These

include controlling imported and exported food,

food in the local market, and the electronic

management of food analysis laboratories.

According to the minister, the system enhances

the efficiency of the Food Safety Department in

controlling food across the entire food chain. It

ensures the accuracy and rapidness of food control

and food tracking in the markets, saves the time to

get laboratory results and decreases food-related

risks. All this enables the effective implementation

of food safety requirements and Qatari

regulations. Read more

Scottish agency
concerned about UK’s
move on EU laws
Food Standards Scotland (FSS) has warned of

major food safety and standards risks if the

United Kingdom scraps certain European

rules.

The Retained EU Law (Revocation and Reform)

Bill covers more than 2,400 pieces of EU

legislation. These regulations were kept in UK

law at the end of the Brexit transition period.

The Bill includes a date by which all remaining

retained EU Law will either be replaced,

repealed, or integrated into UK domestic law.

This date, at the end of 2023, may be

extended for some pieces of retained EU law

until 2026. The move means the EU’s

Common Agricultural Policy will be replaced

and changes to fisheries.

Scottish officials said it risks removing

restrictions on the use of treatments for meat,

such as chlorine washes on chicken and

businesses’ minimum hygiene standards. It

also impacts protections on the safety and

composition of baby foods.

Retained EU law currently makes businesses

label products for allergens and sets maximum

permitted levels of chemical contaminants in

food.

Members at a Food Standards Agency (FSA)

board meeting this week in the UK also voiced

concern about the timescale, given there are

more than 100 pieces of law that would need

to be reviewed. Read more

https://thepeninsulaqatar.com/editorial/27/09/2022/food-safety-a-priority
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2022/09/scottish-agency-concerned-about-uks-move-on-eu-laws/


What's the UN Biodiversity
Conference (COP15) and
why is it important for
nature?
The race to protect the natural world and its

biodiversity reaches a critical milestone this

December as countries gather for the United

Nations’ COP15 meeting.

The stakes for the summit - in Montreal, Canada -

could hardly be higher. As UN Secretary-General

António Guterres says: “We are losing our suicidal

war against nature”.

COP15 aims to give biodiversity the same levels of

international protection as the climate.

Human activity threatens to wipe out more

species now than ever before, says the

Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES).

Around a million species are threatened with

extinction unless action is taken, IPBES research

shows. The rate of extinction is at least “tens to

hundreds of times” higher than it has averaged

over the past 10 million years, it says.

Species of birds, plants, mammals, reptiles, fish

and insects are all under threat.

Biodiversity threatens economies, too

The unprecedented destruction of nature is a

matter of human self-preservation, says a report

from WWF. Biodiversity and healthy ecosystems

are essential to providing our food, water and

energy, as well as regulating the climate, the

charity says. Read more

Access to finance for
farmers: the rise of
agrifintech
From ruined crops due to heatwaves, grain

hostage taking in the Black Sea and worrying

levels of food price inflation, agricultural

sustainability and food security have suddenly

been catapulted into mainstream news from

relative obscurity. At the same time,

investments in the space, in particular

agritech and its subset agrifintech, are

growing rapidly. The smart agriculture market,

for example, is forecast by some to grow by

10% CAGR to US$20.8bn by 2026, while others

put the number of the global agtech market as

a whole at US$32.5bn by 2027.

With demand for food set to increase by 70%

by 2050 while the world’s resources are being

rapidly depleted, it is no surprise that

agriculture has become a hotbed for

innovation in the last few years. Having come

under the spotlight as an industry has also laid

bare one of the biggest obstacles for farmers

to thrive and adopt more sustainable

practices: access to finance.

Due to the cyclical nature of agriculture, many

farmers require some sort of financing to tide

them over until the next harvest. According to

the World Bank, half of the world’s farmers

are unbanked. That is 440mn farmers. Despite

common misconceptions, around 95% of

global farms are smallhold with less than five

hectares of land, which produce 80% of food

for some regions, including Asia and

sub-Saharan Africa. Read more

https://press.un.org/en/2021/sgsm20959.doc.htm
https://ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
https://ipbes.net/news/Media-Release-Global-Assessment
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/4783129/LPR/PDFs/ENGLISH-SUMMARY.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/4783129/LPR/PDFs/ENGLISH-SUMMARY.pdf
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2022/09/cop15-biodiversity-nature-ecosystems/
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIgwjo9hdFo8fZwX42O-t/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbank.org%2Fen%2Ftopic%2Ffinancialsector%2Fbrief%2Fagriculture-finance%23%3A~%3Atext%3DIn%2520addition%252C%2520climate%2520risks%2520increase%2Ccome%2520from%2520the%2520private%2520sector.
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIgwjo9hdFo8fZwX42O-t/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbank.org%2Fen%2Ftopic%2Ffinancialsector%2Fbrief%2Fagriculture-finance%23%3A~%3Atext%3DIn%2520addition%252C%2520climate%2520risks%2520increase%2Ccome%2520from%2520the%2520private%2520sector.
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIg4NDaS215Dm-Ad1hocx/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbank.org%2Fen%2Fnews%2Ffeature%2F2016%2F01%2F07%2Fof-maize-and-money-how-to-bring-all-farmers-into-the-financial-system
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIg4NDaS215Dm-Ad1hocx/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldbank.org%2Fen%2Fnews%2Ffeature%2F2016%2F01%2F07%2Fof-maize-and-money-how-to-bring-all-farmers-into-the-financial-system
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIhFfn-EQTtLZQws9vBFw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.climatepolicyinitiative.org%2Fpublication%2Fclimate-finance-small-scale-agriculture%2F
https://streaklinks.com/BNXQIhFfn-EQTtLZQws9vBFw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.climatepolicyinitiative.org%2Fpublication%2Fclimate-finance-small-scale-agriculture%2F
https://fintechmagazine.com/articles/access-to-finance-for-farmers-the-rise-of-agrifintech


Cost a concern for EU
consumers, with food safety
close behind
The cost of food is weighing more heavily on

Europeans today than a few years ago, becoming

the main factor influencing food purchases,

followed by taste. Close to half consider food

safety important too and 41% of EU citizens take

for granted that the food they buy is safe.

These findings come from the 2022

Eurobarometer on food safety in the EU, the

fourth such survey since 2005. Based on interviews

with 27,000 people across the EU, it presents an

evolving picture of how Europeans choose food,

their food safety awareness and concerns, and

who they trust for information on food safety

issues.

Global issues make a mark

EFSA’s Executive Director, Bernhard Url, said:

“Much has happened since our last survey in 2019,

not least a global pandemic and the outbreak of

war in Europe. Such events have dramatic

consequences and unsurprisingly we see that for

many Europeans a rise in the cost of living is

affecting their food choices more than before.

“On the other hand, food safety remains

important for many EU citizens and it is

encouraging to see that almost half of them care

about eating healthily as much as they do about

food risks.”

This latest snapshot of citizens’ views comes as the

EU food safety system, EFSA and food safety

bodies in several Member States turn 20. They

were set up in 2002 to give food safety in Europe a

strengthened scientific basis, harmonised rules,

and to boost cooperation across the continent.

Read more

The Sustainable Future of
Food Must Bring
Everyone to the Table
HOW CAN WE feed the world sustainably?

Right now, 325 million people are acutely

hungry. 35 million Americans don’t know

where their next meal will come from. The

world’s food systems are uneven, fragile, and

only becoming more fragile with the climate

crisis.

“When we talk about from farm-to-fork, we

need to transform the food system in a way

that, yes, it supports our environment, yes, it

supports our health, but also that it provides

the economic return to all of the stakeholders

across the food system,” says Ertharin Cousin.

Cousin is the CEO and managing director of

Food Systems for the Future, a nutrition

impact investment fund she founded. She has

worked on resolving global food insecurity and

hunger for two decades.

She spoke at RE:WIRED Green on Wednesday

about her work, the need for more innovation,

and the opportunity to lift up historically

marginalized food entrepreneurs. She also

announced a new coalition of investment

entities resolving to minimize global hunger

through technological innovation. The newly

launched Food, Nutrition and Health Investor

Coalition (FNHIC) will be led by S2G Ventures,

FSF, and other partners. They plan to

distribute $2.5 billion in new private

investment over the next three years. Read

more

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/news/cost-concern-eu-consumers-food-safety-close-behind
https://www.fsfinstitute.net/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/09/28/fact-sheet-the-biden-harris-administration-announces-more-than-8-billion-in-new-commitments-as-part-of-call-to-action-for-white-house-conference-on-hunger-nutrition-and-health/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/09/28/fact-sheet-the-biden-harris-administration-announces-more-than-8-billion-in-new-commitments-as-part-of-call-to-action-for-white-house-conference-on-hunger-nutrition-and-health/
https://www.wired.com/story/rewired-2022-food-insecurity-sustainability/
https://www.wired.com/story/rewired-2022-food-insecurity-sustainability/


FDA promises to enhance safety
of imported produce with new
initiative
With 32 percent of the country’s fresh vegetables

and 55 percent of its fresh fruit imported from

other countries, the Food and Drug Administration

is launching renewed efforts to make sure that

produce is safe for consumption.

In a new initiative announced this week, Activities

to Enhance the Safety of Imported Produce, the

agency is building on work begun in February

2019, according to an FDA statement. The 2019

effort, called the Strategy for the Safety of

Imported Food (Import Strategy), covered the

agency’s approach to imported food.

This year’s effort is intended to help stakeholders

better understand what is being employed to

ensure parity of oversight between domestic and

foreign-grown produce. Overall, the United States

imports food from more than 200 countries and

territories.

With the work announced this week, the FDA is

detailing how the 2019 strategy applies specifically

to imported produce. The activities document

outlines how the agency is working to enhance the

safety of fresh fruits and vegetables through the

four goals established in the 2019 import strategy.

Those goals, as outlined by the document are:

● Food Offered for Import Meets U.S. Food

Safety Requirements

● FDA Border Surveillance Prevents Entry of

Unsafe Foods

● Effective and Efficient Food Import Program

Read more

Food poisoning still a concern
for most Europeans
Awareness of food poisoning has gone down

in recent years but it remains one of the top

concerns for Europeans, according to a survey.

The Eurobarometer survey was conducted in

March and April this year and included more

than 26,500 respondents. Results were

published by the European Food Safety

Authority (EFSA).

Cost is the most important of seven factors

when buying food, taste comes second,

followed by food safety. The proportion

indicating food safety as a driver decreased

since the question was last asked in April

2019.

Seven in 10 in Cyprus select food safety as one

of the main factors when buying food and this

is also important in Romania, Greece and

Croatia but less so in Estonia, Sweden and

Denmark.

In 23 countries, respondents are less likely to

mention food safety than in 2019. Malta

shows the largest decline, followed by

Luxembourg, Belgium, Germany and Portugal.

It has gone up slightly in Austria, Greece and

Ireland.

Bernhard Url, EFSA’s executive director, said:

“Much has happened since our last survey in

2019, not least a global pandemic and the

outbreak of war in Europe.

Read more

World Spice Organisation, MM NO. Viii/121 (A), Jayanagar Road, Kannadikadu, Maradu, Ernakulam -
682304, Kerala, India

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MjcuNjQyODYzNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2Zvb2QvZm9vZC1pbXBvcnRzLWV4cG9ydHMvYWN0aXZpdGllcy1zYWZldHktaW1wb3J0ZWQtcHJvZHVjZT91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.Z65fQQnWkC-R1N3V_bvytzVyKI-3qGVA3rrBA4ycEnE/s/1256132712/br/144768938471-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MjcuNjQyODYzNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2Zvb2QvZm9vZC1pbXBvcnRzLWV4cG9ydHMvYWN0aXZpdGllcy1zYWZldHktaW1wb3J0ZWQtcHJvZHVjZT91dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkifQ.Z65fQQnWkC-R1N3V_bvytzVyKI-3qGVA3rrBA4ycEnE/s/1256132712/br/144768938471-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MjcuNjQyODYzNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2Zvb2QvaW1wb3J0aW5nLWZvb2QtcHJvZHVjdHMtdW5pdGVkLXN0YXRlcy9mZGEtc3RyYXRlZ3ktc2FmZXR5LWltcG9ydGVkLWZvb2Q_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.MISRHZNor453wxyVyZMWKSZceNxrY_aWl0Gdx7nx3G4/s/1256132712/br/144768938471-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA5MjcuNjQyODYzNDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mZGEuZ292L2Zvb2QvaW1wb3J0aW5nLWZvb2QtcHJvZHVjdHMtdW5pdGVkLXN0YXRlcy9mZGEtc3RyYXRlZ3ktc2FmZXR5LWltcG9ydGVkLWZvb2Q_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.MISRHZNor453wxyVyZMWKSZceNxrY_aWl0Gdx7nx3G4/s/1256132712/br/144768938471-l
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